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COME RAIN OR SHINE
...we’ve got you covered NON-ANTIBIOTICSPRAY

NON-ANTIBIOTIC



NON ANTIBIOTIC | EASY TO USE | WEATHER RESISTANT | BREATHABLE

Aluspray FORMS AN 
ALUMINIUM POWDER 
BARRIER FOR WOUNDS 
AND SENSITIVE SKIN
The fine mist propelled means Aluspray
completely covers the wound and can be 
applied without damaging the wound tissue.

Aluspray contains a proprietary carrier that 
helps the protective formula to adhere to 
the skin, so it stays where it’s needed.

Aluspray allows the wound to oxygenate 
[breathe] which is essential for optimal 
wound healing.

Aluspray is ideal for 
horses and other Animals 
kept outdoors

Aluspray is easily applied and won’t burn or 
blister sensitive skin.

Aluspray can be used as a barrier during 
risk periods e.g. mud fever and increased 
sensitivity to sunlight.

Aluspray forms a 
protective barrier 

Aluspray is easy-to-use

A spray that is
weather resistant

Unlike sprays with 
colour dye, Aluspray 
washes off easily with 
warm soapy water for 
inspecting the wound or 
for when the animal is 
able to compete/show.

• Against moisture 

• Against micro-organisms e.g. bacteria 
and fungi including Dermatophilus congolensis, 
the causative agent of  Mud Fever

• Against dirt, flies and other insects 

• For teat ends in dry cows only. It should not be 
used to cover teat injuries in lactating animals 
producing milk for  human consumption

• Shields sensitive skin from diarrhoea

• Post castration

• Post dehorning

The can design means it can be sprayed 
quietly, upside down and with accuracy to 
easily reach difficult areas. 

There is no antibiotic in Aluspray, thus 
overcoming any concerns over antibiotic 
residues in animals intended for food 
consumption.

Unlike sprays with 

With Aluspray
you'rE in
control



Aluspray can be applied at any angle with its even
coverage forming an aluminium wound barrier. 
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Contact us for further information:

www.vetoquinol.co.uk

+44 (0) 1280 814500 

uk_office@vetoquinol.com

NON-ANTIBIOTICSPRAY

NON-ANTIBIOTIC

AVAILABLE FROM 
YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER
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